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TofMorrow is Thanksgiving, Roswell May Give Thanks for Peace Prosperity and Plenty,
of this month says that he "hopestrack.
The menu for the Thanksgiving AT ANRIFLES THE
Reed. Barker, Babcock. Rose and
Clarion White, Barrett. Torian, Han-ne- y.
Hodgson; Messrs. Cornelius,
Hanney, Hobbs, Johnson. Davis, Tig-
ner, Kirby, Hutchinson, Urton, To-
rian. Johnson, Hudson, Will and
George Foreman. Parsons.
o
WITH CERTAIN RESERVES
during the coming events of world
wide importance the American gov
ernment will be able to demonstrate
that it did not recognize the Isth
mian independence with the object
of obtaining any material advantages
but from generous, humane and
friendly motives and to prevent
bloodshed." He also thanks the Am
erican government for the offer of
its good offices on both sides, which
should effect peace , and maintain
Colombia's integrity. -
The Colombia public sentiment
still strongly condemns the attitude
of the government at Washington
which, it is stated directly helps the
secession movement of Panama.
o
WEDS A COUNT.
The Bride is a Cousin of President
Roosevelt.
New York, Nov. 25. Dispatches
received here from Florence, Italy.
tell of the wedding there today of
Miss Cornelia" Roosevelt Scovel, the
daughter of Chevalier and Mrs. Ed-
ward Scovel, to Count Riccardo Fab-brid'eott- i.
The marriage was per-
formed at St. Machiavelli, the beau-
tiful home of the Scovels, who have
lived in Florence for many years.
The bride is a cousin of President
Roosevelt, once removed, her mother
being a first cousin. Last winter she
and her mother were in this country
and passed some time in Washington
and New York.
o
FIRST OF SEASON.
Snow Falling To-Da- y at St. Louis
and the Whole of Missouri.
St. Louis, Nov. 25. The first snow
of the season is falling here today.
According to the weather bureau the
snow fall extends over eastern Ne-
braska and Kansas, western Iowa,
southern Illinois and the whole of
Missouri.
'--o
Turkeys for Prizes.
The Coliseum Bowling Alley will
have a turkey shoot on Thanksgiving
and the ones who shoot the ten pin
balls best and get the most Dins win
the turkeys. The largest turkey will
be given to the one who makes the
highest score on or before Thanks-
giving.
Several high scores have already
been made, but it is expected that
the best scores yet will be made on
Thanksgiving day when all the good
bowlers will meet at the Coliseum
alleys and put in the day at bowling.
Several match games are scheduled
for Thanksgiving day in the morning
and afternoon.
The Junior class at the N. M. M. I.
has challenged the Senior class to
a match game of ten pins, which will
come off in the afternoon.
Tonight Hulsmier's team will meet
the crack team under Kelly and tht
best bowling yet will be done that
night.
The highest scores last week were
Mr. Cook 232. Mr. Martin 228.
At cocked hat Mr. Rainbolt made
the highest. 53.
At nine pins Mr. Halcum holds
the record at 9 straights.
o
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Report issued To-Da-y Shows Big In-
crease in Gross Earnings.
Chicago, Nov. 25.- - The annual re-
port of the Union Pacific railroad is-
sued today shows an increase in the
gross earnings for the year of over
three and one-hal- f millions. The in-cre-
in operating expenses due to
increased wages, greater cost of ma-
terials and supplies and expenses con
nected with congestion of traffic last
fall, reduced what otherwise would
be a considerable increase in the net
earnings. It is estimated that the
replacement of property damaged by
floods amounts to a million and a
half dollars.
UNREST AT INDIANAPOLIS.
The Butchers of That City May Go
von a Sympathy Strike.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 25. An-
other infeeting of the butchers' union
has been,;'called for tonight to dis-
cuss measures to take action against
the owners of the big packing houses
in view of the fact that the employ-
ers have ignored the demands of the
men. National organizers have been
called here and it is believed that
this means a strike. " .
dinner is always a simple one. Mr.
Vose's turkey is the piece de resis
tance, and the other dishes served
are typically American. The dinner
invariably begins with Chesapeake
oysters. Flaky rock fish from the
Potomac, terrapin from the eastern
shore and cranberries from Cape Cod
are included in the menu.
All the members of the cabinet
will eat their Thanksgiving dinners
at their Washington homes. Secre
tary and Mrs. Hay will have a fam-
ily party at their board. Secretary
and Mrs. Shaw will dine at their
home on Massachusetts avenue, and
will share the holiday feast with
their children. The Attorney Gener-
al is fond of his own fireside and
prefers a simple home dinner to any
of the feasts in which he must par-
ticipate. The Secretary of Agricul-
ture has little to buy for his Thanks-
giving dinner as turkeys and other
gifts come to him from all over the
country. The Secretary of the In-
terior, Mr. Hitchcock and his family
will dine in their home on K street.
The Secretary of the Navy, though
the recipient of many invitations,
will probably follow his usual cus-
tom and dine with his bachelor cro-
nies in the Worden House.
o
THANKSGIVING SPORT.
Will be a Gala Day at
Carlsbad.
Tomorrow will be a gala day at
Carlsbad. The day will be taken up
in racing and sport and the object
of the meeting is not for pecuniary
gain, as the entrance tee for the
races is only one dollar. The prizes
amount to $300, and the money was
put up by nrominent Carlsbad men
who belieVB. in promoting manly
sport. Music will be furnished by the
Carlsbad band and everybody is
welcome to come.
o
BRYAN HONORED.
Given a Luncheon by Ambassador
Choate and Meets Premier.
London, Eng., Nov. 25. Ambassa
dor Choate today gave a luncheon to
William Jennings Bryan. Among
the distinguished guests to meet
Mr. Bryan was Premier Balfour.
The luncheon was strictly an in
formal one and no speeches were
made. Bryan's powers as a story
teller quite delighted his English
guests.
o
FLOODS IN RUSSIA.
Considerable Damage Caused by the
Sudden Rise of Waters.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 25. Consider
able damage has been caused by the
sudden rise of the waters of the Ne-
va river and canals following the re-
cent bad weather. The Neva is nine
feet above normal and the streets
bordering the river are flooded. Great
damage has been done island and
docks at Port St. Petersburg.
o--
RESTING ON THEIR ARMS.
Each Side of the Contest is Standing
Firm and Awaiting Results.
Telluride, Colo., Nov. 25. With
five hundred soldiers posted at the
various mines in this district, the
success or failure of the attempt of
the resumption of work depends al-
most solely upon the ability of the
mine manager to find men who will
work in place of the strikers. There
is not the slightest indication of any
break in the ranks of the Union
men. A majority of twelve hundred
miners and mill men who went on
a strike to enforce the demand for
eight hours a day in the mills have
departed for other mining districts.
There are left here only about three
hundred idle men. President Guy B.
Miller of the Union today said that
all honorable means would be em-
ployed to prevent the mines from
being opened with non-unio- n men.
o
OVER PRODUCTION
Given as the Cause for Shutting
- Down Paper Mills.
Glen Falls. N. Y.. Nov. 25. The
superintendent of the International
Paper Mills at South Glen Falls and
Fort Edward have received orders to
shut down the ,'. mills until further
notice. Overproduction is given as
the cause.
END
THE STREET CAR STRIKE IN CHI
CAGO IS OVER.
A COMPROMISE
After Thirteen Days of Impeded Traf
fic Covering a Territory of Fifty
two Square Miles, Trains are Run
ning. Each Side Makes Conces
sions.
Chicago, Nov. 25. The Chicago
street car men's strike was brought
to a close today through ratification
by men of terms agreed upon by
their leaders and reoresentatives of
the company. After thirteen days of
turmoil, service on the Chicago City
Railway Company's lines covering
an area of 52 square miles was re-
sumed.
The agreement as ratified by the
men and previously accepted by the
representatives of the company pro
vides for the settlement of the wage
question by a board of arbitration.
The present wages will not figure in
the calculations, but instead of this
there will be a new scale based on
the market value of the men's ser
vices. As the company claims it is
paying the very highest wages now,
it is thought that the new arrange-
ment may not result in the advance
of the pay --of the employes. Clause
2 of the settlement provides for the
betterment of working hours. The
third and last clause provides that
men be taken back without preju-
dice, and membership in the union
shall not constitute a proper cause
for discharge, but the company re-
tains the right to employ, discharge
and discipline its employes as it sees
fit.
ORACLE BOX SOCIAL.
The Sunday School Class of R. M.
Parsons Enjoys Itself.
The fourth oracle box social was
given by R. M. Parsons' S. S. class
Monday night.. Nov. 23. Several weeks
previous to this occasion Mr. Par-
sons gave to each member of the
class a quarter, with instructions
that they, like the servant in the
parable of the ten talents, should
increase the money four-fol- d and on
the 23d of November they would
meet and each relate how he had
increased his quarter.
A large crowd was gathered at
Mrs. Sutherlin's home on the ap-
pointed night, each one interested
to know how the others had made
his dollar. A prize was given to the
one who wrote the best article on
how his money was made.
The prize was given to Miss Cora
Kelly, who had made the best use
of her talents, having earned with
her quarter over seven dollars. The
proceeds, which amounted to over
forty-fiv- e dollars will be spent in
buying Christmas presents for the
poor.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess during the evening.
Partners were secured by matching
Bible names, each couple having to
tell the siory represented by their
names before they could be admit-
ted to the dining room.
Later in the evening the contri-
butions to the oracle box were read,
and some showed remarkable talent.
The occasion being also the anniver-
sary of Mr. Parsons' birthday, a nice
present was given him by his class.
At a late hour the party adjourned,
wishing Mr. Parsons many happy re-
turns of the day and long life to the
oracle box. Among those present
were:
Mesdames Gifford, Tigner, .John-
son,. Kirby, Torian, Forman, Par-
sons; Misses Kelly, Higday, Hankla,
Cora and Minnie Dunn, Evans, Cross,
ORDERED
ONE THOUSAND KRAG JORGEN
SENS SENT BY THE GOV-
ERNMENT TO COLO.
TROUBLE ANTICIPATED
Colorado Does Not Propose to be
Caught Napping. The State is
Preparing to Use Force if it Be-
comes Necessary.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 25. The
war department today honored the
requisition of the Governor of Colo-
rado for one thousand Krag Jorgen-se- n
rifles, and clothing supplies and
other equipments for a thousand
men. It is stated here that Colorado
is merely receiving the supplies that
she is entitled to under the law en-
acted by the Dick bill, but they are
undoubtedly issued at this time be-
cause the Colorado militia has been
ordered out by Governor Peabody,
for the purpose of preserving order
in the districts affected by the la-
bor strikes. This action has no di-
rect relation to the visit of Major
General Bates to the Colorado dis-
trict for the purpose of investigating
the labor troubles for the reason
that no report has yet been received
from him on this subject.
o
THANKSGIVING IN WASHINGTON
The President Believes in Celebrat-
ing the Holiday in Good Old
Fashioned Manner.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 25. The
machinery of government in the na-
tional capital will come to a stand-
still tomorrow, the Panama affair
the Cuban treaty and other moment-
ous questions will be forgotten for
the time being and everyone from
the president down will unite in the
observance of that most character-
istic , of all American holidays-Thanksgi- ving
'Day. The day is us-
ually ' a qiiiet' one in Washington, so-
cially .;'as well as officially, but con-
gress, being in session this year
things may be different. The turkey
dinnersy "at least, will be more num-
erous than in previous years.
President - Roosevelt believes in
celebrating the holiday in the good
old fashioned way, and consequent
it is sure to be a jolly Thanksgiving
in the White House. The Roosevelt
children are home from school, and
they are bound , to have a romp, in
which their father and mother will
join. No business whatever will be
done at the executive mansion during
the day. The clerks will not report
for duty and all official engagements
will be postponed until the following
day. In the morning the President
and, his family will go to church and
in the afternoon they will receive
some visitors in a social way. Dinner
will be at 7 p. m., and several friends
will be invited to share it. y
The President's steward gives him-
self no concern regarding a Thanks-
giving .turkey for the executive ta-
ble. For more than twenty-fiv- e years
Horace Vose, of Westerly, R, I., has
had the privilege of supplying the
President's turkey. This is in pursu-
ance of a eustom which was estab-
lished by Senator Anthony when
President Grant was the chief execu-tive- .
As lpng as the Senator lived he
bought , turkeys for the Presidents,
and when he, diede Mr. Vose kept up
the custom, and each year sent the
best bird he could find in his home
county.fcTbe colossal fowl which will
satisfy 'othe. appetites of the Roose-
velt household tomorrow and fill the
White House kitchen with Its fra-
grant aroma, weighs in the neighbor-
hood of thirty pounds.-H- e was hatch-
ed last ispring and as .tenderly reared
as a young colt destined for the race
FIGHT
INTEREST IN THE FITZSIMMONS
GARDNER FIGHT INTENSE.
PULLED OEE TONGHIT
The Betting is in Favor of Fitzsim-mon- s,
the Odds Being 10 to 8. The
Sporting Circles are Taking Great
Interest in the Contest Which is
to be Decided To-Nig-
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 25. The
interest in the Fitzsimmons-Gardne- r
fight which occurs tonight is at fe
ver heat in sporting circles here to
day. The pool rooms are thronged
today and betting is brisk. The odds
still favor Fitzsimmons the bets rang
ing from 10 to 8 and 10 to 9 in his
favor. At three this afternoon the
men are scheduled to weigh not over
168 pounds. Gardner will make a ra
ther close fit on this weight. He has
conserved his strength in a system-
atic manner and is said to be right
on edge. Fitzsimmons will be at
least four pounds within the limit
and has no complaint to make regar
ding his fitness for the fray, although
the recent cold weather has made
him a little stiff in the joints. This,
however, has yielded to vigorous
massage. Eddie Graney. who has
handled all the big contests recently
has been chosen referee.
o
DIAGNOSING ITS CASE.
The Republican Party Suffering a
Severe Disturbance of Harmony.
New York. Nov. 25. Governor
Odell spent a few hours in this city
on his return to Albany from Wash-
ington where he conferred with Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Senator Piatt
about the condition of the Republi-
can party in this state. Odell said
the conference brought about harm-
ony in the badly strained relations
which existed, that Piatt will still
be leader of the party in this state,
but that he himself will hereafter
take a more active part in the party
management. He says that the res-
toration of cordial relations was
brought about by concessions on
both sides. Regarding the vote of
this state in the national convention,
Governor Odell said he had always
expressed himself as believing it
would be given to Roosevelt.
o
SOLDIERS IN UTAH.
Little Excitement is Created by The
Arrival at Winter Quarters.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 25. The
soldiers of the Utah National Guard
are now guarding the coal mines at
the winter Quarters at Clear Creek
near Schofield and at Sunnyside.
There was little excitement on the
arrival of the troops.
o i
THE PORTE ACCEPTS.
The Porte Accepts About All the
Reform Measures Proposed.
Constantinople, Nov. 25. The Aus-
trian and Russian ambassadors here
have received a reply from the Porte
in which about all the reform pro-
posals of the powers are accepted.
The principal points of all the nine
reform schemes are approved.
cj
GOOD WORDS FROM COLOMBIA.
Thanks the American Government
for
.
its Good Offices to
Both Sides.
Bogota, Colombia, Nov. 25. The
minister of - foreign affairs, Carlos
Rico, in answering the note of Uni-
ted , States minister Beaupre which
accompanied the transmission of the
treaty, bet weep Panama 'and the Uni-- j
ted States, which was signed the 18th
Ministerial Note Has Bean Drawn --Up
In Favor of the Austro-Ruasla-n
Scheme for Macedonia.
Constantinople, Nov. 25. A minis
terial not has been drawn up In fa-
vor of the acceptance of the Auatro-Russia-n
scheme for Macedonia, with
certain reserves. This small step in
advance was only taken yesterday at
dawn after a night long council which
is almost unprecedented. The note
will" be submitted to the sultan for
approval. It is thought in diplomatic
circles that the reply will not be
satisfactory to the powers.
London. Nov. 25. The Japanese
legation Informs the Associated
Press that while the Russo-Japanes- e
negotiations are progressing satisfac-
torily it is likely that weeks will
elapse before they are concluded.
o
SAN DOMINGO CAPITULATED.
Revolutionists Have Entered th Ci
ty. The Siege Is Over.
San Domingo. Santo Domingo. No
vember 24 (noon) The articles of
capitulation were signed today by
President Gil and the ministers of
the United States, Haytl and 8paln.
The conditions of the surrender pro
vide a full guarantee for the protec
tion of all inhabitants and all prop
erty. The revolutionists will enter
the city this afternoon, and the pro
visional government will move to
the capital within five days.
o
THE MARKETS.
To-Day-
's Quotations in the Trad
Centers of the Country.
CIIK'AaO. Nov. 2T. Cattle active
Good to prime steers. . . .95 10 f 95 75
Poor to medium 93.50(1 94.10
Stackers and feeders . . . f2.00 Ot 14.10
Cows 91.25 94.00
Heifers $2.00 94.80
Canners 1.25 W 42.30
Bulls :. S1.7S (ft 4 35
Calves $2.00 ((t 98.60
Texas feeders 12.75 01 13.50
Western steers 93.00 6t 94.50
Sheep steady to strong
Good to choice wethers 93.65 f i 85
Fair to choice mixed 12.75 93.60
Western sheep... 92.50 93.85
Native lambs (3.50 15.60
Western lambs 83.50 85.00
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 25. Wool nominal
erritory and Western mediums
18c 19c
Fine medium 15c 17a
Fine 15c lfto
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.
Money on call firm , .. 2 to 7
Prime mercantile paper tyt
Silver 67J
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.
Lead ....11.25
Copper .... 12.U '
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.
Atchison 83K
Atchison Pfd...... '. 89
New York Central h
Pennsylvania 112
Southern Pacific 41'
Union Pacific
..7oi
Union Pacific Pfd 85f
United States Steel . : .'. 10J,'
United States Steel Pd 61 1
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 25 Cattle
steady
Native steers. $3 60 94.90
Texas and Indian steers 92.10 92.76
Texas cows 91.80 $2.26
Native cows and heifers 91-5- 0 94.25
Stockers and feeders. .. 92 00 $3.76
Bolls.... 92.0093.23
Calves 92 25 9 00
Western steers 93.00 3.90
Western cows 91.50 Q 93.00
Sheep strong
Muttons 93.00 94.00
Lambs... 93.00 95.11
Range wethers 93.25 93.71
Ewes 93.00 93.25
CHICAGO, Not. 2r.-- fk.
Wheat Doc. 79 K: May 79
Y
t
Corn Nov, 41; May 41 H
Oats Nov. 34; May 36 H
Pork Jan. 911.00; May. 91I.12K
Lard Jan. 98.27 Hi May 8.57 X
ftib Jan. 85.75; May. ta.W
To See that EveryROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
proposition is going to be a bitter
one. There will not be as many Re-
publican recalcitrants in this con-
gress as there was in the last on
that proposition, for the reason as
stated in this . correspondence not
long ago, that the sugar trust has
bought out' the beet sugar interests
and that has closed the mouths of
many Republicans who otherwise
would be opposed to Cuban reciproc-itw- .
There are some, however, who
still hold out against it. and they
will line up with the Democrats and
fight it unless they will ailow the
Democratic amendment to go through
removing the differential from refin-
ed sugar. The Democrats are perfect-
ly willing to give Cuba all the reci-
procity she asks for or give her free
trade with this country, provided
they can remove the differential from
Why Not Go to the
Kemp Lumber Company
To Buy Your
Building Material, Mantels, Orales, Tiling, Brick,
Posts, Fence Stays, Lime, Portland Cement.
Office on Fourth St.
L H. Hallam.
Gasoline Engine and irrigation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texns for
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery.
Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs
The Blakeslee (Jasoline Engine runs like a steam enrin Close
regulation. Any change of sped while running. Starts under afull load without throwing belt or pulling clutch. Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
00000000 occooo000000000000
H. F. M. BEAR, Editor
Entered May 19, 1963, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con-
gress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week, . .$ .15
Daily, per Month, . 60
Paid in Advance, 50
Daily, Six Months 3.00
Dally, One Year 5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Mayor, Capt. J. C. Lea
For Treasurer E. H. Williams
For Clerk :.. F. J. Beck
For Aldermen.
First Ward. L. B. Tannehill
Second Ward. R. M. Parsons
Third Ward S. P. Denning
Fourth Ward W. W. Ogle
Fifth Ward A. L. Whiteman
For Members of School Board.
First Ward J. A. Cottingham and
Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
Second Ward Geo. L. Wyllys and
L. K. McGaffey.
Third Ward B. F. Smith and J
H. Devine.
Fourth Ward W. T. Jones and
W. W. Gatewood.,
Fifth Ward W. C. Burrus and J
- B. Atwood.
o
The Places to Register.
First Ward at Court House.
Second Ward at Stone's store.
Third Ward at Hinkle & Kella
hin's office.
Fourth Ward at Pecos Valley
Lumber yard.
Fifth Ward at Whiteman's store
o
being a Legal Holiday
THE RECORD will not be issued to
morrow.
o
Thank sgi vin cr
The turkey will suffer.
Roswell has much to be
thankful for.
Union services will be held at
the Presbyterian church to
morrow.
If you have registered you can
give thanks with a more con
tented spirit.
From all apuearances there
Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut Flowers.
Decorating and Design
Work a Specialty
iireen House
Cur. Al;iinei!.-- i & Sprlntf IMvrr
Clitinc NS.
Display Window.
KuHwell Druir' o'M Slim- -
I'll ! ."!.
Hrs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.
rioHwi'ii, New MfXlrn.
600000000000000 OOOOOOOOOO'
Roswell Lumber Company,
'J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfac
torv Manner.
That is My n.u. To eliminate
Errors to ihe Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE
t. DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK-
ING FOR?
560 acre ranch with artesian weU
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located ant!
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
s worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good basinet opening wel estab-
lished. Fur particulars see Keliahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Koswell. For a money-maki- ng in-
vestment this can't be beat. For par-
ticulars call on or write to Keliahin .
the Real Estate Agent.
e, 10-ac- re or 21-ac- re lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River-
side Heights, in block 9, facing south
Owner is anxious to sell.
A very neat 5 -- room cottage on
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thir- ds
cash, balancoon time.
Two story house near school
house. Two lots, water counection,
$3700.
Good judgement in listing property,
always brings good results. If you?
property is not listed with Keliahin,
list it at once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
Seven-roo- m two story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind-
mill and tank, front and back veran-
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-roo- m frame bouse. 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros-
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. "Price f3,500.
A handsome dwelling in
the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements,
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most de-
sirable home. Price $3,500.
Six-roo- m two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2 1-- 2 in bear-
ing orchard 282apple trees, 20
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
2 1-- 2 acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All nnder fence. Good ar-
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
$20 per acre. For further particulars
see Keliahin.
Two room house and lot in good lo-
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition. Price $85o, terms
to suit purcnaser.
Three-roo- m frame house with 1
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five-roo- m with bath and water
adobe house, 3 ares, 2 in orchard and
1-- 2 in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
mile from town. $2,700.
One of the best 60-ac- re farms in the
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Ros
well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
awening. see iveuanin.
Five-roo- m frame house, 3 50-fo- ot
lots, go jd surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. ' Price SI,700.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Ros-
well, call and see Keliahin and have
him show you this bargain.
KELLAHIN
If I can't sell you Real Es-
tate, I CAN insure your home
and busiaess against FIRE with
several of the strongest Com-
panies in the world.
SEEING IS BELIEVING. Call at
my office in rear of First Natl'
Bank and have me show you
o
This is the last week of registra-
tion. Do not neglect it.
Get an artesian well and double the
value of your land. Clark Brothers
of Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you
a well at a reasonable price. They
have a powerful machine, both rotat-
ing and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or they will sell you a drill and
also casing. They arc agents for the
Dempster drills, gas engines, wind-
mills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
barrows, alfalfa seed, apple trees and
general merchandise. dsw4t
For Rent Two nicely furnish-
ed rooms. Inquire 411 North
Missouri avenue. Nov. 21 3t
j,. will yet be serious trouble be
in liimU-- r dl!
Roswell. -
1 rs-- i
timritem KmniMw
SEE OCIR SHOW
WlftflD!
FANCY SUGGESTS
some low," swampy plot of land sur-
rounded by broken down fence to
many people when they see the
words
UNIMPROVED LOTS.
There are many like this we ad-
mit.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.
High, dry and healthful. Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.
1. One southeast front lot in the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
3. Three lots in South Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
east front facing Institute and near
new school. Good dwellings all
around, $125.00 each.
5. Three lots, splendid location
in Riverside Heights overlooking
lioswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this grow-
ing addition, price- - for the three,
$300.00
6. Four lots south of Military In-
stitute on the North Hill, good pro-
perty. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
'ots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
SUBURBAN.
In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
Phone 262.
o
Frank M. Porter, a prominent
attorney of Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, who has been here for some
days on legal business, left on
last evening's train for his home.
Polishes
The
Sherwin-William- s
Floor Wax
gives a high polish to floors,
and does not show scratches
or heel marks.
Doesn't require any spec-
ial tools you apply it with
a cloth and polish with a
cloth.
Comes in 1, 2 and 5
pound packages.
SOLD BY 1
Pecos" Valley Lumber Co
For Rent A business room on
Main street. Apply at Ueookd
office.
THE ROSWELL ICUI SIPS.
Prepared to do all kinds of black-sinithi- ng
and Macnine work prompt
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat-
ly done.
J. 0 CUMHIIIS, Pi.
PHONE 216. ' 222 SWII1 fill.
refined sugar which will give the
consumers of the county a chance.
This is exactly what the sugar trust
does not want. With reciprocity with
Cuba on raw sugar to the extent of
a twenty-fiv- e per cent reduction on
the present tariff, and retaining the
differential on refined sugar, the trust
makes not less than eight millions
a year out of the game. That is the
milk in the cocoanut. It is a straight
fight between the people and the su-
gar trust. Watch the game.
To the intense delight of the Dem-
ocratic leaders here, the Republican
administration has actually tied up
in a nice package and handed to the
Democracy another corking good
campaign issue in this dirty mess in
the Panama country. It is the be-
lief here not only among Democrats,
but among many Republicans, that
the recent revolution in the United
States of Colombia in Central Amer-
ica, was hatched in this country and
at the instigation of this Republican
administration in order to get control
of the Panama canal. In other words,
the game put up in the senate to
get the usufruct out of those Pana-
ma canal bonds has got to go through
at any cost. This Republican ad
ministration plays into their hands
and incites revolution down there
and robs that little country of a slice
of its territory in order to give the
senatorial cabal its rake-off- . How
are they going to get away- - from the
imputation that they are responsible
for this revolution If they are not,
then there must be some expert mind
readers in the navy department, for
no sooner had the first rumblings of
this trouble between Colombia and
one of its states been wafted over
the earth than this country had sev-
eral naval vessels at the proper point
in a jiffy in order to put backbone
into the revolutionists and to intim-
idate the Colombian forces. Then
this government makes haste to rec-
ognize the new republic of Panama.
It is an infernal outrage and a na-
tional disgrace. I will explain it all
in my next letter.
CHAS. A. EDWARDS.
o
Cement Walk News.
Woik has been commenced on
cement walks from the corner of
oth and Main streets on the east
side of Main street and will ex-
tend from the corner 150 feet
north and in the near future the
entire block will have cement
walks on the east side of the
street. The property that the
cement walks are being put down
in front of at the present time is
owned by C. J. Pranks.
Protestant Episcopal Church
Thanksgiving Service,
The lit. Rev. J. M. Kendrick,
I). 1)., Bishop of New Mexico and
Arizona, will hold service and
preach at St. Andrews' Hall to-
morrow at 11 a. m. The offer
tory will be given to the poor.
The bishop will hold his annual
Visitation on Sunday, adminis
tering Holy Communion in the
morning and the rite of Confir-
mation at the evening service.
All classes cordially invited,
Seats free. Geo. Hinson,
Rector.
New York Visitors.
Mrs. M. A. Jayne, Misses K.
Iyer, G. Mead and Forran of
New York City, arrived here c n
ast --evening's train and will
spend some time in Roswell.
They are registered at the Grand
Central.
Three Minutes Ahead of Time.
The train arrrived yesterday
afternoon at 3:42, three min
utes ahead of time, "and the day
before, exactly on time. There
will not be any kick at all if this
excellent service is kept up.
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN?
fore the strikes over the country
are settled
William J. lit'y au is receiving
as"'much 'homage in England as
: if tie w. re President of the Unit
ed States.
Strikers who carry the red flag
and the stars and stripes in an
. inverted position will receive but
little sympathy from nny Amer
ican.
Sunday Closing.
Judge Pope in his efforts to
; have the Sunday closing law en
forced has practically the unani
of Roswell. If a law is on a stat- -
.. . .1 l. u : :U LtJ uuuk, tuis ia Buiucimi rea-
son for its being enforced. If it
is a bad law, to enforce it is the
surest way to secure its repeal,
' and if it is a good law its en-
forcement will strengthen it to a
MANDSOnEijiivi Ai-i- A o r
I'iilldinu: M;i t. rl.tl.
New Hexico
WINDOW
m a jj a rv vzlipi
Rooms and Board.
.Nice comfortable rooms to
rent with private board. Apply
at OOO Xortli Hichaifao 1 and
Oth street. tf
roriong uin loans 011 larm
lands, sie Richey & Ilel'Yeent.
100 tf
FOR SLi::-IIo- use and teff
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record
office.
L. F. Kirk of Arnarillo, was in
the cityyesterdaj.
We reeat it, you won't iimhh
the r0c. but you will miss the(ireat Associated Press Daily
Rkcoud.'
Five acres at i'dge of town, im-
proved, inquire at Record office.
TO RENT: A nice east room
for two gentlemen. Apply at
008 South Main.
640 Acres
deedea und near railroad in Artenlan
district tl.OO per acre. Cheapest land
offered. Richey & DeFrkkht.
: greater degree iu the hearts of
r1 1 1
For Sale.
Webster' Unabridged Dictionary,
very cheap. Must be sold at once.
Apply at Rkcokd ofllce.
o
Bargain.
Twenty acre-o- f young orchard
near town, artesian water, in-
quire at Record office.
o
For Sale.
A black hor.se, three yeais old,
gentle, so that lady can drive.
Phone 105 or '222. tf
Registration Notice.
The Registration Board of the
First ward desire to announce
that F. J. Beck, at the sheriff's
office has been emploj ed to as-
sist in the registration.
C. I). Bouney,
R. T. Eldon
S. K. Patton.
For Sale At a bargain, 200
feet of shelving. See J. Elmer
Richey. tf
the people. The Suuday clos--
iher' law should be enforced for
the double reason that it is law,
ADd it is good law. Aside from
all religious and moral argu
ment, the physical well being of
..'BVCiV J,iCLOB ud-ua.uu.- J v a. uj
man who will not rest oue day
- in seven, whatever his business,
will soon be a wreck. The com-
munity that is not ' willing to
close its business doors one day
in seven is likewise courting phys- -
icaL moral and social disinteg-
ration: By common consent the
Sabbath has been des'gnatel as
this day of rest. Every busi-nca-s
interest demands that thin
vday should be a day of rest. It
is law, it is good law, it is found- -
ed on right principle, ana the
officers who enforce it will receive
the good will and commendation
of the people.
' Washington Correspondence.
f Special to The Record.
- It Is too early to predict what the
kUdirkfa ai1l Ya I tliia NinrrMa hilt
eosil raco.
L. C. Reger of Artesia waers, in their cocoons, one or more ofLanddo'n-Studebak- er Wedding. R. E. ROBB.Corn here yesterday.John R. Hodges left last even-
ing for Artesia.
J.F. Mathewson left yesterday
for his home at Carlsbad. , r
Howard Smith of Zanesville,
Ohio, is in the city and will spend
the winter here. ' '
Mrs. Frank McDaniel left yes-
terday for Amarillo, where she
will attend the conductors' ball.
J. P. Gilchrist of San Francis-
co, who has been here for several
days on business,-lef- t- to-da-y.
He was here last January and is
very much surprised at the great
growth of our city in that time
and is of the opinion that Itos-we- ll
will be the leading city of
thh Territory.
Mrs. T. II. Brigance of Ft.
Worth, who has been visiting her
sister-in-la- Miss Daisy Brig-anc- e,
who has charge of the mil-
linery department at Morrison
Bros., left yesterday for her
home. She was highly pleased
with Roswell and is of the opin.
ion, that our town is strictly
metropolitan.
Bishop Kendrick Here.
Rev. John Mills Kendrick,
bishop of the Episcopal church
of this Territory and Arizona,
arrived here yesterday and is
the guest of Rev. Hinson, rector
of the Episcojwil church of this
city. Bishop Kendrick will con-
duct Thanksgiving service at
St. Andrew's Hall.
7 lots in Block 7, Westside ad-
dition, with 2 three room cot-
tages, cost, $2100.
$1000 Bl'dloan p'd down to
$800, leaving my Eqity, $ 1300.
Will take for my Equity, f 1000.
Rents for 23 ier month and
loan payment $1(J per month.
Excess of rent over monthly
payments, $8.50 or 10 per cent
on $1 000 invest ment, and proper-
ty will pay itself out of debt in
five years. E. L. Wild v.
Nov. 23 lOt
Pell-Cram- p Wedding.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 25. Fash-ionabl- e
society of Philadelphia turn-
ed out in full force today for the
wedding of Miss Florence Cramp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
Cramp, and Mr. Theodore Roosevelt
Pell, of New York. The ceremony
was performed at noon in the Tenth
Presbyterian church and was follow-
ed by a wedding breakfast and re-
ception at the residence of the brides
parents. . . -
o
Colored K. of P. to Have Temple.
St. Iuis. Mo.. Nov. 25. A com-
mission representing , the supreme
lodge of the colored Knights of Py-
thias is in this city to complete the
plans and select a site for the Inter-
national Pythian temple. At the bi-
ennial session of the supreme lodge
of the order held here last September
the commission was appointed and
given full power to act in the mat-
ter. St. Iuis has offered a bonus of
$5.$$$ for the erection of the temple
in this city. The building, according
to the plans, will cost in the neigh-1orhoo- d
of $75,00o and will be used
as a permanent international head-
quarters for the supreme lodge f
the order.
o
Broad to Meet Tommy Mowatt.
New Orleans, Nov. 25. What
promises to be the best boxing snow
pulled off since the pugilistic game
was resumed In the Crescent City Is
scheduled for tonight at the South-
ern Athletic club. The wind-u- p Is to
bring together "Kid" Broad and Tom-
my Mowatt for a twenty round con-
test. The two came together here
once .before and the splendid fight
they put up on that occasion baa
caused much interest to be manifes-
ted by fight followers In their meet-
ing tonight. The city Is crowded with
sporting men here for the opening
of the winter race meet tomorrow
and the attendance at the ringside
promise to be of record-breakin- g
proportions.
o
County Suoerintendents to Meet.
Raleigh. N. C. Nov. 25. The sec-
ond annual convention of the State
Association of County Superintend-
ents of Education will begin here to-
morrow. It Is expected that practi-
cally all of the nlnety-eeve- n superin-
tendents of the state will be- - present.
An interesting program covering two
days has been arranged.
the codling moth larvae, only await-
ing the proper time to arrive for de
veloping into moths, which usually
have no trouble In finding a suitable
place to start their progeny. I wish
to emphasize the fact that shipping
wormy apples, in boxes, etc., is
doubtless the principal means of in
troducing the moth to other districts.
The people, and especially the or
chardists of those districts in which
the moth has not yet been introduc
ed should exercise a most watchful
eye on apples that are shipped in
from1 other places. Some' means
should be provided so that every ap-
ple in every box could be thoroughly
inspected by some reliable persons
at both ends of the road. But even
if this covld be done there would
still be some danger of some moths
escaping the eye of the inspectors.
The safest way would be not to al-
low any apples to come into such
districts. Of course, such strict meas-
ures could only be enforced by law.
Such laws are enacted and enforced
in other . states, why could not New
Mexico have a similar law? If by
this means the codling moth could
be kept out for five or ten years lon-
ger than without this precaution, it
would certainly be worth a great deal
to that particular locality, especially
when we know that in about five to
ten years after the moth is introduc-
ed into these warm valleys of south-
ern New Mexico, about 50 per cent
of the crops may be wormy. Preven-
tion is the best remedy.
On the other hand, if it cannot be
kept out and it once gets in we
must make up our minds that it is
going to remain, the next best thing
to do is to fight "it. But before stari
ng a campaign against it, it is well
to become acquainted with the life
history and eating habits of the in
sect. There are four stages through
which the insect passes, viz. the egg,
the larvae or worm, pupa, and moth
or adult.
Where Eggs are Laid.
For a long time it was thought, by
both entomologists and horticultur
ists, that the moth laid its eggs in
the calyx or blossom end of the ap
ple, but all of the" recent investiga
tions in this direction show that the
moth lays its eggs in other places
than the calyx. The eggs tare usually
found on the twigs, leaves and ap-
ples, but are more commonly on the
latter.
When the Egg is Laid.
While we have no exact data on
this particular phase of the codling
moth, yet it is generally agreed that
in the spring the moth lays its eggs
about a week or more after the
blooms on the trees have fallen. The
summer moths probably lay their
3ggs within a week after the worms
become adults, as their life time is
reckoned to be a week or slightly
more. Since the moth is nocturnal in
its habits and it has been observed
that it is most, active during ilie lore
part of the night, most of the eggs
are undoubtedly laid at night.
Number of Eggs Laid.
It is a difficult thing to give the
exact number of eggs laid by a sin-
gle moth during its laying period, as
there are no definite observations
on this point. However, most of the
authorities give from fifty to one
hundred.
How the Egg Looks.
After the egg is laid it is very im
portant to know how to tell it. I con-
sider this one of the most impotant
points to know about the codling
moth, because being thoroughly
with the egg and knowing
just how long it will take it to hatch
the orchardists may be better able
to do the spraying when it will be
most efficients-ju-st before the great-
er number of worms hatch out so
that they may find the poison on the
fruit when they go into the apple.
It Is plainly seen that if the spraying
should be done after most of the
worms of the various broods have
gone into the apple or are ready to
go into the pupa stage, it will do
but little good. The eggs are very
small scale like objects, resembling
a smal drop of miik. and about as
large as the head of a pin. It is
somewhat difficult to distinguish the
egg at first sight, but after one be-
comes acquainted with them it is
quite an easy matter to find them.
Duration of the Egg.
The duration of the egg stage prob
ably depends to some extent on the
temperature, varying from five to
ten days. v
(To be Continued.)
r o
, Notice.
Anyone caught hunting or fishing
on Roswell Gun Club Reserve will
be prosecuted. This land is fenced
and legally posted, and comprises all
land lying south of the public road
between the Pecos river bridge and
the big canal, and west and south
of the river for about three miles.
, ' C. C. TANNEHILL,
dt5wt2 Secretary Roswell Gun Club.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 25. A num
ber of guests from out of town are
here for the wedding of Mrs. Jacob
F. Studebaker, widov of the great
vehicle manufacturer, and Andrew
Langdcn, a wealthy resident of Buf-
falo. The wedding is to take place
this evening, and it is 'expected to
be one of the social events "of the
season. The couple will spend their
honeyn.oon in Europe.
o
Racing to Begin at New Orleans.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 25. All in
dications point to a brilliant winter
race meet of the Crescent City Jock-
ey Club, which will be inaugurated
tomorrow. The number of runners is
larger than in previous years, and
the class of sport promises to be of
a higher order. Many of the good
performers, not only of the east, but
also from the west, are ,in the sta-
bles. As usual the event of the opr
ening clay will be the inaugural han
dicap.
o
Mr. Carnegie is Sixty-Six- .
New York, Nov. 25. Today is An
drew Carnegie's birthday, though the
exact number of his ;ears is in some
doubt. Mr. Carnegie himself is auth
ority for the statement that he is
but sixty-six-, while official biogra
phies, supposedly based on the rec
ords of the little Scottish town of
Dumferline, where Mr. Carnegie first
saw the light of day, give the date
of his birth as 18.')5, which would
make him G8 years old. Mr. Carne-
gie is spending the winter in his
Fifth avenue home. Letters and tel-
egrams of congratulation were' re-
ceived during the day, but there was
no celebration of the birthday anni-
versary.
Miss Roosevelt a Bridesmaid.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 25. Miss
Alice Roosevelt was one of the eight
bridesmaids today at the wedding of
Miss Lilia McCauley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCauley, and
Mr. Wolcott Tuckerman. The wed-
ding, which took place at noon in
the fashionabl St. John's church, was
the smartest function of the kind
that has taken place in Washington
so far this season. Besides Miss
included Miss Anita Poor, Miss Har-
riet Wadsworth, Miss Postlethwaite.
Miss Sargent, and Miss Mary Car-
lisle, all of this city, and Miss Mabel
Taylor of Philadelphia, and Miss
Grace Sedgwick of New York. The
maid of honor was Miss Anna Mc-
Cauley, sister of the bride, and the
T.i f rv- - li w1 o o liic hacf man niaUliUCglUUUl 11UU H. J llJtl W-1- ' 1111.11 1111
brother, Lucius Tuckerman.
o
The Codling Moth and Spraying.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
Although the New York apple
growers are constantly fighting the
(worin, it is estimated that about one-thir- d
of the total crop of apples is
wormy, or in other words it costs
the New York apple growers about
$2,500,000 worth of apples to feed
the codling moth. Add to this amount
$500,000 wortty of stung pears and
that means that in New York the
fruit growers are levied a special tax
of $3,000,000 for the benefit of the
codling moth. Thus we get an iea
of the enormous amount of fruit des-
troyed by this pest. It may be well
then to give this important pest con-
siderable attention.
Native Home.
The home of the codling moth, like
that of its principal food, the apple,
is doubtless southeastern Europe.
Now it is almost as cosmopolitan as
the apple is. It follows the apple
wherever that fruit is taken.
It is likely" that it was introduced
in the United States from Europe in
packages of apples or pears. For ma-
ny years after the codling moth ex-
isted in the United States it was
thought to be the plum curculio that
was responsible for the wormy ap-
ples. About 1820 near Boston it was
discovered that the wormy apples
were due to the codling moth; in
1840 it was a common pest in New
York. In 1860 it was invading Iowa.
In 1874 it appeared in California and
in 1892 it was introduced into New
Mexico.
i How it Spreads.
Many of the- - worms are packed in
with the apples that are picked
The fruit is either packed away in
the" fruit room awaiting to De snip-
ped, or it is shipped immediately af
ter it is packed; whatever time the
fruit Is shipped, the worms find a
suitable place in the box to spin
their cocoons and undergo further
transformation. It is thus often trans
planted for a longer or. shorter 'dis
tance. There is no doubt that this
is the principal method by means of
which the insect becomes distribut
ed from place to place. When these
boxes are emptied of their fruit at
their destination they are thrown
v out back of the store room or out in
the corral without ever thinking that
In these empty boxes there may he
tucked away in the cracks or corn
Violin and Mandolin.
Agency Qoggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan Easy Terms
314 Richardson Ave..
For
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso
Take the Roswell and ('apitan Stage
l,lne. The nest stage Linem rue west
and runs through some of the pret-
tiest country in New Mexico. A plea-
sure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further information see
C.W. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT
Roswell, N. M.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
"Always Awake"
Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.
For First Class
BOARD & R0011S
Call At
311 N PECOS ST.
On Block East of P. O.
Rates
Rooms & Board $5.00
Board $4.00
This is the last week of registra
tion. Do not neglect it.
o
Found.
Found, a railroad tecket, gooc
between Kansas City and St. Joe,
Mo. Owner can have same by
calling at this office, proving
property and paying for this
advertisement.
For Sale.
A good pony. Price, $30.
Apply at The Recohd office. tf
o
Don't forget to register.
Remember Mrs. J. P. Church has
beautiful cut' flowers for Thanksgiv-
ing.
o
Don't forget to register.
( :
Notice Mrs. J. P. Church's window
at the Roswell Drug store.
o -
Fourteen nhe cows for sale on
trade. Call on or write to S. P.
Glover. Nov. 24 2t
Evacuation Day Observed.
New York, Nov. 25. Evacuation
day, which is the anniversary of the
evacuation of New York by the Brit-
ish soldiers and their allies on Nov.
25, 1783, and the triumphant re-ent-
of General Washington and his ar-
my, was observed today. The day
was observed at the Battery, where
Old Glory was run to the top of the
monster flagpole near the Barge of-
fice. Appropriate exercises also
were held at the Jumel mansion, at
160th street, Washington Heights,
where General Washington had his
headquarters before the retreat of
the British from the city.
Registration Notice.
For convenience, the reginl ra-
don place for the 3rd ward is
changed from the Central school
building to Minkle & KellahinV
office in rear of First National
Bank, where the books will b
open for registration for ten days
from November 17th. The 3rd
ward comprises all that part of
town west of Main street and be-rwe- en
Walnut and 5th street,
excepting 2 blocks, the .one in
which trie Christian church and
that in which The Recokd office
is located. J. F, Hinkle,
J. F. Patterson,
L. D. Danenberg.
Members of the Board of Reg-.stratio- n.
This is the last week of -- registration.
Do not neglect it. -
Fodder.
I still have about three hundred
tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also
furnish feed pasture for cattle using
my feed. Write phone or call for in-
formation at the
CLIFTON CHISHOLM
T.V.HAYS
ARCHITECT.
Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM 4 SANSOM BL'K.
G. W. Jones & Faison
have bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.
and have moved to
n8 South Main.
where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them be
fore letting their contract.
The Central Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Best HouseJn the Valley
A Valuable Taint
The Sherwin -- W illiams
Aluminum paint
is a valuable paint for house-
hold uses. It is far superior to
other similar paints. It has
velvety lustre ; doesn't discolor ;
won't blister, scale or crack,
and withstands extremes of cold
and heat- - It has no nauseating
odor.
For all kinds of decorative
work. Keep .a can in the house
to retouch anything that needs
brightening. Very economical.
MHBM SOLD BY MM
Pecos Valley Lam ber Co.
V. R , KENNEY, a E.
COUNT! SURVEYOR.
Prompt attention srlven to all work eo
trusted to me. Ofiice In the court Irouxe.
Dr. A. M. King
OSTEOPATH
Office Judge Lea Building.
121 1- -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, "Wednesdays
and Fridays. Night and residence
e ills made
Phone 247.
E. H. SKIPWITH. C. M. MAYES
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone 265.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes 355.
DR. J. W. BARNETT,
DENTIST
Office Phone, 275. v .
Residence Phone, 221.
Rooms 3 and 3, Texas Block
We Have It Loose lime. in
any quantity desired. Suitable
for closet and sanitary purposes
at attractive prices, rnone oo,
or Kemp Lumber Co.
Atlas Portland Cement The
leading brand of cement. For
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM-
PANY, tf
Pay 3our taxes before the first
day of December and save pen-alt- y.
Mark Howell, Treasurer.
tf
o
R. L. Kane of El Paso, is in
the city.
Mr. Derrington left yesterday
afternoon for points south.
J. E. Martin of Cleveland, O.,
is at the Grand Central.
A. II. Smith of Denver, Colo-
rado, is at the Grand Central.
Herbert Hagerman left jester- -
day on a business trip to Carls
bad.
Sam Atkinson returned here
last evening after atrip to Ama-rill- o.
E. F. Hardwickeleft yesterday
for a ten days' business trip to
Alva, Oklahoma. '
For Rent Two nieely furnish
ed rooms. Inquire 411 North
Missouri avenue. tf
O. E. Macey of Oklahoma City,
who has been here prospecting,
left last evening for Hagerman.
Deacon J. J. Williamson left
on last evening's train for San
ntonia, and will return here in
a fewdavs
F. I). Annabel of Wichita, who
is well known here, lk-f- t yester-
day afternoon after spending a
few days in the city.
Wanted Second hand store
fixtures, counters and shelving.
Must be cheap. Write C. H.,
Artesia, N. M. Nov 23 3t
Frank Frost, the photogra-
pher, left yesterday afternoon
for Carlsbad and will return
here in a few daj's.
Mrs. M. Beeman left vester-da- y
afternoon for Malaga, where
she will visit her son, C. W. Bee-ma- n,
for about two weeks.
D. W. Wiley left yesterday for
his hoiiie at Sulphur Springs, I.
T., to look after business inter-
ests and will return here in a few
weeks.
George Fricdenbloom, has
changed his fixtures in the Par-
lor barber shop and has put in
a gas lighting system and the
shop presents an entirely differ-
ent appearance.
T. D. Rogers of Terrell, Texas,
who has been hre prospecting
for several days, left vesterdav
afternoon for hip home, lie will
likely return here and locate in
the near future.
E. S. Juda, of Kansas City,
who has been here for several
days, left yesterday for his home-H- e
is highly pleased with the
Pearl of the Pecos
W. G. Hamilton and ll. L.
Warren have hung out their
ign in front of the Texas block.
They are among th newest
real estate agents, the firm being
Hamilton & Warren.
B. H. Wilson, who is well
known here and who was former-
ly with E. II. Williams & Co., is
now with Morrison Bros. He is
a very popular young man here
and will make many friends foi
the firm he is with.
W. I). Van Eaton of Kopperal,
Texas, who has been here for
several days on a prospecting
tour left yesterday afternoon
for his home. He is a friend of
J. A. Cottingham of this city
and he is highly pleased with
Roswell.
J. J. Williamson who repre-
sents the New York Life Insur-
ance company here, has his office
in the Texas block and he
placed his sign yesterday in
front of the building. The sign
is the most metropolitan in the
city
For the convenience of our Patrons A Proud FatherI have my house , again, withclean, well kept rooms at $2 per
week. Mrs. Mehl. Nov. 21 tfIV- -
An. attractive widow, 30 past,
would like a. correspondent, in a
gentleman of means; with good
references. ' No trifler need an-
swer. Address, (Mrs.) Ella
Wbitehurst, El Reno, Oklahma.
- Nov. 21 4t
- WeaHng a Kappenheim?r guaranteed suit, a Monarch shirt, a CluetPeabody collar and a Stetson hat
Shows His Good Taste
BiJe be has our gaurantee that hi furnishings will satisfy or be canget bib money back- - v
Nettletori Shoes are'Winners.
- - ur. Store Will be Open iiU ,
9:30 p. m.
Everybody invited to examine oar first class linen department, ready made
napkins, ready made table cloths and napkins to match. All kinds of linen
towlea at proper prices.
All goods marked in plain selling figures
Don't forget
International Live Stock Exposition.
. Chicago, 111., Nov. 28 to Dec. 5,
Rate for the round trip from Ros-wel- l,
$37.40. Selling dates, Nov. 28
to 30. Limit of return Dec. 7. 1903.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
' o
Registration.
'
o
to register.
o
Don't forget to register.
oMorrison Bros.
Notice.
'. All members of Damon Lodge No.
15, K. of P., are requested to be at
the Lodge Tuesday night, Nov. 24.
This is nomination of officers for the
ensuing term, and all members must
be there if possible. Do not fail. .
y J. A. COTTINGHAM, C. C.
JOE J. JONES, K. of R. & S.
--o
The Grocery flan.
Don't forget to register.
o--Grand Central Hotel
I an. Until 3 P. M. NOVEHBER a6, 1003
Menu.
Poll Tax Notice.
Arrangements have been made
so that all who are due a poll
tax to The Board of Education
of the town of Oos well for the
year 1903, can pay the same at
the court house when you pay
your other taxes, but a separate
receipt will be given. Neglect
to pay your poll tax within the
sixty days will be construed as a
refusal to pay.
October 1, 1903, first is.iue ;
N. W. T. Jones,
Clerk, Board of Education.
If
Who sells thelestj;-ood!- . fills
orders prom pily tn. eiil-uviiri- "
to pleasH nil customers is theone
t liar should j;et your orders.
W claim to U'a'Wo please
anyone. Our roota and prices
will do.it.(iive us a trial.
I. A. Wallace & Son.
Phone 1)1). Modern (i roc-era- .
Olives 10cSliced Tomatoes 10cCelery ,10c
KOIM'
Oyster Soup l.rc
Deviled Crabs on Toast 20c
Territery of New Mexico. Office of
T the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE- -
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
Sixth day of November, A. D., 1903,
Certificate of Amendment to Articles
of Incorporation of the Porter-Ew- -
etl Mercantile Company, changing
; name to -
PORTER MERCANTILE COMPANY
(No. 3555);
and a'co, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and xf the whole thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my off-
icial seal this sixth day of November,
A. D. 1903.
(Seal) J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary- - of New Mexico.
o
"Thanksgiving" IThe Mozart Club is busily pre-paring for a Recital to be givenat the public school auditorium
Friday night, Nov. 27th. Gen-
eral admission, 25 cents. Re-
served seats, 35 cents, A part
I ' B O I L E I)
Jg of Mutton and Spanish Sauce 25c
ROAST
Loin of Pork and Apple Sauce 30c
Baked Young Turkey and Cranberry sauce 45c
Baked Mallard Duck with Jelly 46c
S A I, A I)
Waldorf Salad 15c
m
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There is nothing adds more beauty to a Thatiksriv- -
of the proceeds will be applied
toward payment of the piano at
the school building. The pro
gram will be above the average.
Don't miss it.
ENT.ll EE X
Stewed Veal with Mushrooms 25c Bell Fritters Wine Sauce 10c
lim" a line iuuii; uuver hiiu iiupKins.
t We Have Just the thing
ili (
(I Do you want to enjoy such a one or do you want to Q
l make some one happy in presenting them a fine et of jjj
1 Linens 1
Don't forget to register.
o
Lost Ladies small gold huntr--
Showflake Potatoes 10c String Beans 10c Crushed Turnips 10c ing case watch on east side of
Main street, south of Shelby ho We nave another cut in price.Come and eee Hobson-Low- e
Co. -
1) KSS K UT tel. Return to Park & Morris
Pumpkin Pie 10c
Assorted Cake 10c
Min-- e Meat Pie 10c
Orange Jelly with Cream 10c on, jewelers, and receive a liber
al reward. Nov. 24 2t Don't forget W
." Wto register.
o For a Thanksgiving present. If so come to us.American Cream Cheese and Crackers 10c
Hot Corn Bread " Large Sales of Fruit Trees. Important Notice.
Vl
ii
i
vl
Riehey & DeFreest have sold On account of the scarcity of
coal the elecinc lierhts will bethis season about seventv thous
I) K I N K S
CocoaTea Coffee .Milk Buttermilk and fruit trees, principally standVI
Viz cut off at midnight uncil furtherROtWILL RceoRo f mm. Roswcll. NcwMcxico ard varieties of apple. These vlvl
vl
notice. tf
sales will indicate the large acre& St &j St& St C; mL St St St St St si St Telephone 32.age of orchard planting now be This is the last week of registra-- JVxing done in the upper Pecos Val
MRS.HENDRICK'S STATEMENT ley.
When we consider that River
tion. Do not neglect it.
o
Don,'t forget to register.
' o
Thanksgiving Social.
S-- & & Si; gj; 52; J- - lJ. J; Jj; J; J2; Jj; J; --J.yside, California, ships 4600 car
Chafing DishesvlAll members and their
of the Jacorriba Tribe No,
loads of oranges hioneyear thai
find a ready market why should
anyone hesitate to plant an ap-
ple orchard in the Pecos Valley
for fear that the market should
become overstocked.
to7 Improved Order of Red Men,
Says that the Story of the
Detective Working at
Their Home is Untrue.
In stating that a detective
came to the home of Mr. Hen-
dricks and worked for them and
while there he was told that
Hendricks was married aud was
in Carrington, North Dakota.
Moaart Recital Friday night.
Don't forget to attend the Re-
cital of the Mozart Club Friday
night.
The Mozart recital Friday
night is for the benefit of the
piano fund, of the public school,
and will be given at the public
school auditorium. Be sure and
atteid. Help the children pay
lor their piano. - Admission, 25
.cents. :
' For Sale Fresh milk cow.
'For'particulurs see George VV.
Stevens. Nov 25 It
' O ..
vl
vl
ii
vl
will meet at tneir wigwam .on Are always acceptable Thanksgiving offerings, JJ2G Beaver moon at 7 run 30
and we arc showing some beautiful patternsbreath to take part in a social ii
iismoker.
" Nov. 23 3t
o
Shade Trees.
We have on the way the nicest
nt to
to
to
to
to
to
This is the last week of registraThe Record was mistaken. Mrs lot of shade trees that have
$5 50, $6 50, end $7 50 each
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
ii
vl
ii
tion. Do not neglect it.Hendricks, the mother of Nate
Hendricks, states that neither
she nor her husband knew where
o
OPERA HOUSE. iiii... LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET. to1 l! t APhone 1. rrescn prion urnggisiH ntheir son was, nor did thej' know Special Engagement Three Nights
ever been offered for sale in the
Pecos Valley, consisting of elm,
black4locust, poplar, box elder,
maple and ctitalpa. These trees
will be offered at very low prices.
Sample lot can be seen in front
of our office.
Richey & DeFreest.
Vrf v5 5 -a -a v -s --5 --a sof his marriage until after hisWas' Presented Last Night to aLarge Audience. Tuesday, Nov. 24.arrest. No stranger has workedfor them in twenty years hence' Lady Audley s secret was present-
ed last night at the opera house Jy it was impossible for such a &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
Of the Eminent Actor,
GEORGE WESSELLS
iine nnesi .company, mat naa ever
inlayed' in Roawell. All who took part Nov 25 9tstory to be told and that she
and her husband never spoke of
Thanksgiving Gifts.the matter to each other. Mrs With Mildred Hall and a selectedHendricks wishes to thank the A large number of articles
people for the kindness and sym
the play' understood their parts
;to perfection, and had the strictest
attention of , the large audience from
. the time thecurtaln rose in the first
act until the closing scene.
Following was the cast: .k
Sir Michael Audley, Mr. Paul Har--
vey.
. Robert Audley, Mr. P. C. Huebner.
patny shown them in their
have been received at the Cei.
tral school building for distribu
tion this afternoon to the poor,trouble.
All that the teachers cannot
dispose of to-da- y will be turnedIn addition to the musicalprogram which will be rendered
"WHAT AN EASTERN M THINKS"
Pecos Valley
RanrirA Talhnvii Mr A T T")ifltn- - over to the Salvation Army.
Custom Typewriting.
bv the Mozartians Friday night
there will be several short spicy
addresses. Don t fail to hear
Company.
Tuesday Nov. 2i
Lady Audiey's Secret
Wednesday Nov. 2."'
Uncle Obadiah.
Thursday Nov. 2G
Matinee
Lady Audiey's Secret
Night
East Lynne
Usual prices, 50c and 75c.
1 Reserved Seats at Graham's.
o
At the office of Ilichey & Dethem.
son. ' . ' ..."..
George Wessels as Luke Marks.
' Alicia, Aodley Miss Antoinette Per- -
Phoebe;,.-Mis- s Florence; Bosco.
Mary, Miss Hermana Jantzen.
' Mildred; Hall as Lady Audley.
GeorgaWessells is one of the best
actors la-- , the country and is known
Freest. . Nov 25 6tCurbstone.
Curbstone for sale. Call on E. W. Ii. Uurtis, a N. M. M. I
O. Swink. Nov. 24 3 1 cadet, left this morning to spend
Thanksgiving at his home inTstatds for inks, we have the famous
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
aU over, the United States. He has
acted, the; part of Luke Marks in a Amarillo.brand, all colors
manner.- - thai only years ofexperience John Cameron of Alva, Okla ctvecr .1 iiri. i'.-- n i : n
--rr ouiiuk uuu me i ecus iiiie ijint- - j iiwHeiiirerhoma, who has been here forNis
for newspapers delivered to your
or place of business
Gstands for good stock of Xmasbooks for everybody from 6 to 90 fZ( department has reprinted what he had to sny intwo weeks visiting his sister. NOTICE AH agents are herebyMrs. J. H. Charless, left this a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Bendadvised that all real estate ownedyears of 8ge . t
morning for his home. by me will be off the market on apdEntirely new designs in burnt leather
anheard of prices us a list of names and we will take pleasure inafter Dec. 1st. 1903, All trades pend- - ZftfC. L. Higday left this morning
for Oklahoma and will return ing must he closed toy that time.W. T. WELLS. - Itin two weeks with a party of
homeseekers. This, is the last week of registra
giving your friends in the east an opportunity ff
to read what Mr. Hall says.
Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager, hh
tion.. - Do not neglect it.M. C. Cartwright of Terrel,
on thet stage --will bring and was easi-l- y
therstar of the company. Mildred
Hail asLadyr Andley was very fine,
and heritoyjBg with a bunch of vio-
lets in the second act when she; was
faced by , a. serious .proposition "was
done. in. amanner par excellence Hef
stage jfaUj, In the last scene was very
realistic.: and when she became mad
she did., it; with . that .precision and
calmness . that she really appeared to
be' insane: F. C. Huebner as Robert
Audley .showed that he was "a lxrn
actor, . '. --
' The'rpectators held their ; breath
In the third act daring the burning
of the Inn which was indeed very
sensational. .
"Uncle Obadlah" .will be presented
tonight and it is said there Is a laugh
every second of the farce.
Texas, is at the Shelby. , -
Reading matter of all kinds inclod --
ing latest copyright novels
stationery all prices latest shapestand tints with envelopes to match
Ois for- - old newspapers when yoncleaning hoose or lighting fires
Leave your name with ns for somedaily and Snnday paper
Lots of books Including dainty giftfor the holidays
School snpplies of all kinds, sheetat 10c save money by trading
with us
To Rent One room for lightJ. ' B. McCutcheon is ' at the housekeeping. 411 North Wash- -Shelby. ' : f ' gton. Nov. 21 3t
.. o r tftt AMARILLO, TEXAS. . hhCharles Pearson is down) fromAmarillo. ., Rooms and good table board
Miss Lena Hon left this morn for $5 per week. Rear of Drs. era224 Main street ' Phone 224 ing for Amarillo to visit friends Jbyner & Yaters' office.A free ticket in - big watch drawing for two weeks. Nov. 21 Gt'with each 5c purchase
